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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: Bear Market Rally? We Don’t Think So. We still think that October 12, 2022 
marked the bottom in—and end of—the latest bear market (Fig. 1). The S&P 500 is up 
14.9% since then through Friday’s close (Table 1). All 11 sectors of the S&P 500 are up 
since then as well. We’ve been recommending overweighting the Energy (up 3.0%), 
Financials (6.4%), Industrials (19.4), Information Technology (29.2%), and Materials 
(17.8%) sectors. Three of them have outperformed the S&P 500, while two of them have 
lagged (Fig. 2). 
  
We don’t think this strength has been just a rally in a bear market. The Nasdaq is arguably 
in a bull market, since it is up 19.7% from last year’s low on December 27 through Friday’s 
close (Fig. 3). In fact, on a logarithmic scale, the Nasdaq remains on the uptrend line that 
started from the bottom of the bear market at the start of 2009! It is up 863% since then 
even though it’s 24.1% below its record high on November 18, 2021. Over this same period, 
the Nasdaq 100 is up 1,163% (Fig. 4). It is up 23.4% since late last year’s low. 
  
They’re back: Leading the way higher has been the MegaCap-8 group of stocks (i.e., 
Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, NVIDIA, and Tesla): 
  
(1) Market capitalization. The market cap of the MegaCap-8 bottomed early this year, on 
January 5, at $6.8 trillion (Fig 5). It rebounded 35% since then to $9.2 trillion. Since October 
12 of last year, the S&P 500’s market cap is up 14.0% with and 11.6% without the 
MegaCap-8. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: All 11 sectors of the S&P 500 are up since October 12, which we believe was 
the bear market’s bottom and the start of a new bull market in stocks. Leading the charge has been 
the MegaCap-8 stocks, which collectively now make up nearly a quarter of the S&P 500’s 
capitalization and nearly half of the S&P 500 Growth index’s. … With all the focus on a prospective 
credit crunch, gone relatively unnoticed are two market-buoying positives: Corporate cash flow hit a 
record high at year-end 2022, and the global economy has been proving rather resilient. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgCMHN4fGnGLF7x56W6SJdJ-8NRDb4W3L-Lkk6B23Q9N65tnBwLlW9bW4f90bx7l-sd-W1Shqbl5RyhJGW754mqY2GG7kvW3YZxdY4znbxQW3M-8hB4sVbx2N5Q1kkwHG7dqW91wMsR8C08TyW22qBD255xc17W5FbyLD8Q49ktW6ZH1fy3zT2DnW5kfcWh5NFRjrW5r7Ph62fDMT8W3kRYNS2nsc5SW6wc_VY46pC1CW71kL1g5lYFXbW49Wwxk3dmlV2W8qQygV3k47NTN2wWFkH392q63mMF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgRjhW6dvxyg32BhymW3hXfbx56jB5GW207pSr5ts8dxW10sSkV6TXXzdVt9kHK2bFd2fW2T7wvw7YJyysN6C2pZM9fYYkW5wrQT911rCCMW8WWY__1-YLCpW4T4yLj1x6-CzW7SQp7b3JJ62pW6Gb_l72g50dJW5Ntyjk6_zVtvW7XGJD722tPFnVD-Lfy7zyCnKN5CCLVcqCxM5W8jtD_67g5qSjW1rmZbj93f5KSW8dMwk37Bp6snW8XRV6H8zCXXSW11Hf0S5s3GhLW4VPJsW8RdVQ33gjx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDmr3q905V1-WJV7CgBhtW8BygdQ4pZ6BFW4JVCCF4Y3yvlW22hyPP8Tt43RN1lHwKKnLxSkW5Lvgkt6qMTyHW4C0kDr2gKgvpW918Bjr5X2PK5W70fr1H2_f5tTW8B6sqP2v5R8sW2gdvZN52N_lCN1phnvxHTnTQW27jHf51h8N_xW3nQsS_2NGywxW6gy9LN3D5hhVW8F-RJ28wQCPHW8V_sWT2FKxdJW86gsGZ8KymdSN7px2jMzlVH1W6b5f9T8gVCsSW48fS0F6Tdq2PW1HRSLQ4w4Rz-W9cKTlG6wlfX0W3hX8ZF6C_gMMW31RzP312qDTH3nwR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgVTDW5bxbGh3nJsy2W8-yyBr6yVZkSW22mm7p38W4rNW4Jq5fh1dhQDlW8wT01X5YbRHkW74fdJX6-nXM4W52NB746kVwrHV6q7Bf67ZRz0VcDKp01h6J1mW30sSNg5q0fkpW5KkV9H35X7TyW9gYRvt6JtYGnW7MgG_D5YsjXCW5xQnvt3cxrfjW91n7JR3rB2s4N1MtJz_fm-3ZW3Pgpnv2NXTJ5W4q-FJ3472-LcW5KwK2J10_nqNW1J9yZM7T52jkW5_ZlMv5b2N7NW7R2SRX7WfcKR35KS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgVDZW84WjCj1DGC14W7tWbY85Mk0-gW3B6wB34GpmhVW2nVjDl6Y5f99W9jhxb67qh5XLW7Kds046tqPz_W58s_dP6pnNGqW6FrlGK5FkdLkVZxJ848bvWX7W4g382t6pMzN0V_Dkys7D3F1JW6z4sXK50MJl_W6_yXld7yw-jbW6mscgM930qSRW9g2m2s1vn72PW7wS7hf5wBX3KW466Vz46nkby8W6mp6qb791zHGW3c7tRF7YGjQLV6ZPJM7FGM4XW4ZJ7-X7J5rJnN5J9vq5FY32f3cdK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgK52VZs8GT2396ZKW4HZVRc428jq4W6fb7Vr2S8p5PN6WWjXtB_xH6W7RvzKh63lTmDW54QS6M7R21fHW5tJpZw3wfPsCN33dFfD9Ssc9W4qw9xj2kNcsmW1T51f_840jvgVp6BM75rZSPkW97XTX328vpDqW3xDPt-99dh87W42SV1m2qFrg3W55qsvb13tVkxW1kd0yz3QH4J7W7mXqDC1gXS0pW1L3Bbs3Z7GLRW28B_Mt1sdLVWW304llp2Bc2KkW3xTdV31k3VTpW8_05kc1VmM-H3fB41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgSJTW9g3yM47Hf94QW92hBv79h7Sb1W63FVX12KPsrYW7lWtdJ5MV88GW5X06Tn3HFsgZW7Cd7mY4stkX1W4Xq6nj3Q7DHMVL5dks2Nly6PW8_qF0C5Y1jrMW4VX5q_84znCjW1QxJTT2lRyHTW98hTk47kN-ZkW4FR4Km8gXLh7W3F9bNb21N5CBW1KVBQx9hyV9mVKj4KW9dCPvhW2xbw2C24_gBJW7gmPg_9kF0mWW54XHSz5rwQhGW2trY_p3jCCBHW1NtMj14XQdkGW3cWfrp1TLLTG3jHN1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230404.pdf
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(2) Market-cap share. The MegaCap-8 currently accounts for about 24% of the S&P 500’s 
market cap and about 45% of the S&P 500 Growth index (Fig. 6). 
  
(3) Valuation. On Friday, the forward P/E of the MegaCap-8 was 28.0, up from this year’s 
low of 21.1 on January 6 (Fig. 7). The forward P/Es of the S&P 500 with and without the 
Mega-Cap-8 were 17.3 and 15.4. 
  
(4) Investment styles. The outperformance of the MegaCap-8 since October 12 explains the 
outperformance of S&P 500 LargeCaps (14.9%) relative to the S&P 400 MidCaps (11.5%) 
and the S&P 600 SmallCaps (8.5%). 
  
Interestingly, S&P 500 Growth, which underperformed S&P 500 Value during last year’s 
bear market and through the end of 2022, has outperformed Value since the banking crisis 
started in early March (Fig. 8). The same can be said about the equal-weighted S&P 500 
relative to the market-cap-weighted index (Fig. 9). 
  
Strategy II: Record Corporate Cash Flow. While the banking crisis has caused much ink 
to be spilled in speculation about a possible credit crunch, not much has been written about 
the fact that corporate cash flow rose to a record high of $3.2 trillion (saar) at the end of last 
year (Fig. 10). 
  
After-tax corporate profits rose to a record high of $2.5 trillion, while dividends totaled $1.7 
trillion, leaving $821 billion in undistributed profits (Fig. 11). Undistributed profits plus record 
economic depreciation of $2.4 trillion equaled Q4’s corporate cash flow. 
  
That’s all based on data in the National Income & Product Accounts (NIPA) compiled by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). The Fed’s Financial Accounts of the United States shows 
similar data for nonfinancial corporate cash flow, which rose at the end of last year to a 
record high of $3.0 trillion, well exceeding the record $2.5 trillion in capital spending on a 
current-dollar basis (Fig. 12). 
  
Global Economy: No Boom, No Bust. Yesterday, Bloomberg reported that OPEC+, 
including Russia, pledged to reduce its production by more than 1 million barrels a day 
starting next month and lasting through the end of the year. The reduction surprised the 
energy markets, which had expected the cartel to hold output steady. Adding to the shock, 
the decision came outside of the group’s scheduled timetable for reviewing the market’s 
demand and member’s supplies. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgPmrW6MB7H54-z6HcN1lDcSDW8YL8W3y0BMl8qfwMvW5cmW1W6PrQklW3FY5Vc42LHsXW4mVFSB4jNY34W4vB6-410VcNCW76z8RD6G3P-GW3Plcfc7QLKkYW7hf9Yd3_120mW8tQQj-5lH0rHW40dTYH2V0RgkN40z_qFz4mQmN2wDBjMYY4h4N474-fgWGl1_W39B6nY8H_-5GW5bDwjY5N7_YFW87b8b64Z7lb7W2VpLH64WjrZTW7XJgXl4bPWJZW4CmdcC53SV2gW1HjNqQ1sN_b83f1j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgNR3W6YSkP05xmKLLW76-Trm67ZK8DW4pXVmC88ls9BW30hHkS8YsrRNW7rX7Bj2gRyyVW6CdKLW6HKf4PW3-JG8L64kHqLW2X8zNZ9cXF6MW3T-q81959h1dVn0fW33c4m_TW3JPQg_7s-jmpV1fxJ21l67lKVXVf7h4JsHYsW53pnC47cHCrCW5h8hbr1L58z2Vr2S9b91Z5MBW8tgzDD4ZTZz4V-Y34X9c_B9RW2Y26yt5hy2LTVWKZhM4BxRvtW2R9Mlj8Z8JS8W29mgcj7Vg7xk38ky1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgVZLW6WYZjM6SsCtkW4DGk_S4mhvFPW6gVSXn6N5-Z5W3p90Nx3Mp7VSW6kTkb_1wZ4ydW4mmfXJ3s4PqfW66M-Z38Hc1f7W5mGWxb4STMs-W8L-JQ655Gth-N4HpFyvzlzDwW40VXF78KPNjfN7JYsxvrcwDXN7W2rMHPS0kKMdGb3L7PZhNW6t29D89c0QPFW86GzY96Q7zl1W6JSHBC67DC1vW7Q2GnD1gDbZCW80553Y3whVLRN65kLbxnn3JnW8z5jhD5HmjgSW6CY1Hr7_C2f635f21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgLSsW48NPKf3Hn3YsW1hnZbV5DQ_ZXW73H_KG3qyBBnW8hD_jG8S2NvjW4KDQsq21R2nsW6XmbmN33Mv2WW1JzGW84CxCWPW3HFsqZ8N7Fp4W16hSrq4-zD0WW85j8CG5fm6wRW6X2jj67jZR4wW77BNXy8TFKFZVSRB323dyjMHW350N8h8vSMlyN1Vh8y2yRdxQW9d9Yn-4Pd0Q0W8NlsNf2Q8412W12sG1M8kcHNGW5J6qf85P1pSXW2M3Vl25jzv8JW22vcMF4dj6pRW2GHXHL5s3X-f3c3b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgP-FW83z3J_6RYJrKW3sdtZK58gfV5N1vgdg66FMjNW8LRcX46-FnhrW5r9FvB42c35kW108M4F6w4q2DW54f2ym1dcR7xN7VmMypNmf_GW4VH5DY2W1tlKW1zXxXS282v6BW1z86n31v8FPGW5JxNJf6hCbR4W3_wQSD8v1yMZW1HBRbd2Rjd5-W5vVTh71XpsRwW4RnpCb4tCdVNVGDz-118qYbpW3MBJ0r1W1XfQW8wCjsx4N77_YW55Rz3N2g44_YW8Xpk9c31TmNwW214lBf1Xz-m73f0X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgzZ-VZwTRQ84B2rcW52htYh7Z64lTW838JDv3GhmCCW58MYCy5QHqQvN7BGHtQnPNRbN4M6P4MHzcSLW7FfqGs8p9VbXW5h4ts55dB7n7W6ZdFwc66m2tZMFfyy9CSWC6W27HVqf75yKmdW2yMbRD1q2MCZW7tRnz64L7MCZW1BtD5y8kglvbN7zlnLBFF8YxW9gclv72bRTk1W1MMp4S5dv8STW2zGxDN3YB_5lW980_884PPvhTW5PbSv79cGr_CW5RL7-V2Q5kJTW6dHNTh2y_NL7379r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgVzqVkF_x15SYglMW4QHG1Q8gdVWFW4tFlmF5-0F6vW8cyHWJ8NxwMbW324wMx5crjSBW47-W9m3d2sK_W1ByJmH7Z7CFMW5dNLKB93GrXQW2wtjyJ2rg5tFW1xNbSw1HKWTfW8cKt-v5G-32BW3Vcfnm5glT8BW6rQc0233BYd1W1wqpnW7Kv8BxW6hnX0s6j553sW9dtDPw9917kGW4Mv9Dz8ggtWHW8rp71q544k9FW5_cXgy8yF9jRW5Mbq8Q4K3f9XW2r21W67_s7x8V5fSPY3hzLBM3nr51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgGYWW171t0K2CJHXjW24GZC32PHJg5T-3KR2RQfYNN21scyqsvggMM-HPfBGm9cgV7ZXBW38ylRtVmz-BH64RxcmW8gctVD5gxWfqW88Bbym3qhGhqW1NNVDl5bnFyTVRlJ_92JfhnVW6lbcsJ6qC9GsV9YTCY2zF5cLVdxTxQ59R6kyW1MMjSG87vNCxW54x0qt7Z6GyvVK2VrW5HSGJyW2dfg2y72kS3nW6_T-dX3x_nWRW81qcPr14J5fDW8GJX6B21YqQCN5HPGdSK1lmm3kbH1
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Debbie and I view the cartel’s decision as a defensive move to avert a further slide in the 
price of oil rather than to push it back up aggressively. The nearby price of a barrel of Brent 
crude oil jumped over $110 per barrel early last year when Russia invaded Ukraine (Fig. 
13). It was back down to $79 at the end of last week when futures prices were in 
backwardation, i.e., the futures prices followed a downward-sloping curve that put them 
below spot prices (Fig. 14). 
  
The global economy was expected to get a big boost after China abandoned its zero-Covid 
policy at the beginning of December last year. Apparently, that rebound in China’s economy 
has been muted, as evidenced by falling oil prices. The price of copper, which is a very 
sensitive indicator of economic activity, did rally during January on expectations of a 
stronger rebound in China’s manufacturing sector than subsequently occurred (Fig. 15). 
  
Let’s review a few of the latest data points for the global economy: 
  
(1) Global M-PMI. Debbie observes that the JP Morgan Global M-PMI is hovering around 
the breakeven point of 50.0, ticking down to 49.6 in March after edging up from 48.7 in 
December (the lowest since mid-2020) to 50.0 this February (Fig. 16). She adds that March 
data are available for 31 nations, with 13 signaling expansions in output, 17 signaling 
contractions, and one—China—at the 50.0 breakeven point. 
  
(2) US M-PMI. We aren’t surprised by the weakness in the US M-PMI reported yesterday 
for March. The five regional business surveys we track suggested that was likely to happen. 
The overall index fell further below 50.0 to 46.3, and its three major components did the 
same: new orders (44.3), production (47.8), and employment (46.9). 
  
Yes, we know that gives the hard-landers something to gloat about. However, we see the 
weakness in goods production and distribution as a rolling recession that has been offset by 
consumers pivoting from buying goods to purchasing services. That’s been the trend since 
mid-2021 (Fig. 17). 
  
(3) Eurozone sentiment. The Eurozone’s economic sentiment indicator fell below 100 during 
July 2022 on fears of energy shortages during the winter, which did not happen (Fig. 18). It 
bottomed at 93.8 during October and rebounded back to 99.3 during March. That reading is 
consistent with no growth in the region’s real GDP on a y/y basis.  

 

Calendars 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgDsjW4lcsjP47TbvcW1wCxtz7W3dXjVnYWLz8zH6zsN8BnN443s6P-W2c7NFh6RrCPjW3R190X4kRrJzW1n_6153Hhq3YW8q9CFK6W_9QzW2zbNb29fnS66W14fVJ51ZWpxMN8L8WWHLHk2wW8L3jzC67jJm6W2DhcWF1rqvC0VXxGr71tc-cGVH0JWs6F8TmtW4787Dq5vL_LlW1cFGl95Z9Gd9Vscpvg2tqr-jW7yVClb12MsMnW26C-963q-Z4SW4PwHH93vsMN4N8FY38DVnx_23cts1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgDsjW4lcsjP47TbvcW1wCxtz7W3dXjVnYWLz8zH6zsN8BnN443s6P-W2c7NFh6RrCPjW3R190X4kRrJzW1n_6153Hhq3YW8q9CFK6W_9QzW2zbNb29fnS66W14fVJ51ZWpxMN8L8WWHLHk2wW8L3jzC67jJm6W2DhcWF1rqvC0VXxGr71tc-cGVH0JWs6F8TmtW4787Dq5vL_LlW1cFGl95Z9Gd9Vscpvg2tqr-jW7yVClb12MsMnW26C-963q-Z4SW4PwHH93vsMN4N8FY38DVnx_23cts1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgVjkW88xbZM4VLYTPW3Q1PX84NQBSYN8xKbS5BWwrHN8LZSG0Z0m5ZW24m92R5FVdr-VFZ-2c7T9t9wW2fybNw1qtTgYW4sWpLb8Q7rQBN4Tzvp_DK1KGW6Z-VTp1V3GL3W6tmXCh3bPQlBW5GSZSF3KQ15wN4SpHdQbRQcdW5GQ3RT6tpKsxW5v7qgb7VncjGW7Z6Pdw835vnJW6w8QZH93M_NFW67GYMT8270vGW1dml766tB0yDVrJQKP4Hjy_xW2YMnxs4DzP7BW4WG_wk9lpCzJ32B21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgYBfVRnlt-8p1G_sW6Jh6-q4trpz7W678qYG6z8DTkW8tFwmj5ZP79nW1kcq226gq4GKW4wvBfY4bG69tN5xsR1WRsp73W2-Z8xV5MMGp0V9Z4SN45SQ_dW5NfWLd2_sdRMW9jjX7s3LcJHNW36bV9H1qxpySMnVrrmTbqqqW3-zyll6v1lJFV545lM91WnbZW6XTtV_37NP0cW2wT4-z5kgbqpN4nWsr1DfCD1W7vm0xJ7WNZ-JW169x6M2pYbYMW8kj1jq2jY-TbW6L0yMq55m2br35F_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgKvnW7byVKc5JySFWW7nJMQh2BnNrGW22Dn-Z467wJJW89syh02mVTh4W7qwLj412lKPMW7kMcQn6-Tv4tVPfVJK10QHkqW5pr1zc8jCMtqW7rS-Sb3BN9GVW55mDHF5GfkSYW5Pymb63P3wPwW5SDPm76J6-vrW4YWql-8WD1LTW7x1bzf6wmhFyVS6cQS7n0t4lW8M5y594FJHVyW6gTTM53S7KZMW7LyNCg2kGhZ2W4K5tHG96JyYLVLTG637HtrZqVYkNTl3WXpD6VlnPq94HkZJK3gdh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgXpPW4Q3ymV5td6kpVYW6S716m5HHW8pN3mQ1mNd9YN2CZykLWFy8kW5Ll4g19b_Q6XN4cTH7-ZLPlKW6lkrHy5G_skVW2W-Pjv20PlJ8W5szm8n96Zz0fVTPFrc7QBd3TW1yv2KV7TSfPbVvx0cv2MmsBVVr5MVs3YZgXlW4bZVjV19cRdbW1LRwsh8_w5XWW2_cVM03q46VDN6xn9mK-_m6KW4bZ-HH7PBSTzW9h8bNX2nnvfRW6CgSB55wqLqhN3qfsjr2VM4dW3HKjGS7RsK3D3hfS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgWTQW8Bysg21dfS6QW5zxH_j8w3GNSW9kzL7j14bB0DVQt-Kk12NrYsVxM7z02D4x-DW4p-8Z-6Cf0TmW41CNKD7nmv8_W2-gmkY96yRrZW6XxLns3dqxBMW1BCQ_n64mWnHW8vfVcr3yzZsTW6s7TVk6Sb9dtVqQBf01cYCz5W7_GL9k9dJ_NcW52011h5F0QkMW3jSzWS2Q8z6nW23spjD4mmVzjW2PLL-123XCH-Mh0mz4lVwJ7W3p39j65s8Wz5W8-F3zz8gH4stW73YPQF712jmD3qrn1
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US: Tues: Job Openings 10.4m; Factory Orders -0.5%; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories 
Cook. Wed: ADP Nonfarm Employment 205k; ISM NM-PMI 54.5; S&P Global C-MPI & NM-
PMI 53.3/53.8; Trade Balance -$69.0b; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories 
& Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany Trade Balance €17.0b; Canada Building Permits 1.55; Australia 
NM-PMI 48.2; Japan NM-PMI 54.2; RBA Interest Rate Decision; Tenreyro; Pill; Lowe. Wed: 
Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 54.1/52.6/54.0; Eurozone, Germany, and France 
NM-PMIs 55.6/53.9/55.5; Germany Factory Orders 0.4%; France Industrial Production 
0.6%; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 52.2/52.8; Australia Trade Balance $11.1b; China Caixin M-PMI 
51.7; Tenreyro. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings were mixed last week for 
these three indexes. Through the week ending March 30, LargeCap’s forward earnings fell 
0.1% w/w from an eight-week high to 0.6% above its 54-week low during the week of 
February 10. MidCap’s rose 0.5% w/w to 1.2% above its 55-week low during the week of 
March 10. SmallCap’s was steady at 2.4% above its 72-week low during the March 17 
week. For a 40th straight week, none of these three indexes had forward earnings at a 
record high. However, forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three 
indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great 
Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.3% below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 
7.1% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 11.5% below its mid-June 
record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a fifth straight week, edging down 
to a 26-month low of -2.5% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 
2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. 
MidCap’s rate of -1.6% y/y is up slightly from a 27-month low several weeks earlier, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s rate of -6.1% y/y is up from a 29-month low of -7.4% y/y during the March 17 
week but down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -
41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading 
lower since June. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (1.1% and 12.3%), MidCap (-9.2, 13.7), and SmallCap (-6.4, 14.9). 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgWsVW8Ncl556xknP0W1KPG-z5Byl9GW3Fd0v-5VFc7WW8q4rdx57MPXjW3bhjxL4tj7nQW47FdRQ4wj33nW8Pss3Y7d_wR7W1T8-md7SmMrGW5D_x4V8S1DMcW7TKrKF6l5nqPW69Tldg8Z1r4yW9l4CsK53GRTkVh2PTq6z0gBwW5Gn-9d9gpB2TW13W-Rv5cdTzfW4RLHtB4wyschW21xVPD4WvRyCW4z4r5d89psM2MStJtFvd80hW47WzWx6_HhTKW3_r5-Z94Lj-ZW8vd-5b5kBTNv31m41
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S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations jumped higher w/w through the March 30 
week for all three of these indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E of 18.0 was up 0.5pt w/w to a 
seven-week high, but is down from a nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s up 
2.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-
year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.5pt to a four-week high of 
13.5 and is 1.2pts below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 2.4pts 
above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record high 
of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E of 
13.0 was up 0.4pt w/w to a four-week high from a 12-week low and is now 1.3pts below its 
recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.4pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at 
the end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the 
Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 
when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been 
mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E relative to LargeCap’s has 
improved from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July to a 25% discount. It had been at a 
21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 
2021. SmallCap’s discount has improved from a 21-year low of 32% last April to 28% last 
week; but that’s down from a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its 
lowest since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. 
Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 94th straight 
week; the current 4% discount is down from 1% in the prior week. That had been its lowest 
since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q1-2023 to -7.5% y/y from -
1.6% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -5.0% from -3.2% on a pro forma basis. 
Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up 
from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected 
earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their final Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (36.4% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), Industrials (17.9, 41.4), 
Energy (13.7, 59.1), Financials (5.2, -8.9), Consumer Staples (-4.8, -2.5), S&P 500 (-5.0, -
3.2), Real Estate (-8.0, -3.2), Utilities (-9.9, -4.6), Communication Services (-12.6, -28.2), 
Information Technology (-14.4, -10.0), Health Care (-18.8, -2.7), and Materials (-33.5, -
20.4). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-Z_W7dx9M461Bm70W52dTJ57Pxw5QN8zz3qGdW40QW2LZQ7X90gwTFW6jljN030KrbfW9m40vh6LMlhKW7_1vBD7cp96rW7CSpMD2CHsyTW2-NH6x5Pk1qtW5r27ng2p2HK9W79fjkY7VJGvKW2MKrHz6Fqd-KW6wZ7k436GWQ9N918Bqs4QdLBW4YbB874rdFSTW62cBLd5tmHsJN8SyJmLpfVLfW5xLJC-6PRgBgW5RnPdZ49zyMNN7jc_7W9xWkGVRKC6M6xJGczW2ZKgKx7tBTpn3q6h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDmr3q905V1-WJV7CgK7vW2Dxr9y3bHBzyN7tzM7znc_PwW3QdRbk1-y0P5N3h26QsBJKWBW8K5kNs7cpp-7W2P28bv7FdkR8W3Kqtvg6SYXpsN3bcym7z42ZjN6Pxqpd2g6sNW1T1zYJ1wHg17W4wNG9G3fS2zwW7j6Kf899RXClMKWGFv766P4V1Qgqd5ZTBwgW3HxHC35x8BH9W4DsqfL75vBB5W5c507574wl4zW4V4yf927Rs2qW7Nk63K8xQtCNN43zgwCf0LCTW7J3TTq3Q8QXkW6V-dY02zfn-3W3LmpY-7t26NkW4pTcvk2nfCGQ3fz01
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending remains stalled at record highs, 
dipping 0.1% in February after climbing 0.4% in January to a new record high and ticking 
down 0.1% in December. Private construction investment was flat in February, following a 
0.2% gain and a 0.3% loss the prior two months, just a tick below last July’s record high. 
Public construction spending was little changed in February, slipping 0.2%, after an eight-
month surge of 12.8% to a new record high. Within private construction spending, 
residential investment contracted for the ninth successive month since reaching a record 
high last May, slumping 9.9% over the period after not posting a decline since May 2020. 
The weakness in residential investment was driven by single-family construction spending, 
which hasn’t recorded a gain since last April, plunging 23.4% during the nine months 
through February. Meanwhile, multi-family construction has soared 21.6% over the seven 
months through February to a new record high. Home improvement spending was flat in 
February, following a 4.2% rebound during the three months through January. Private 
nonresidential spending has advanced in nine of the past 10 months, by 20.3%, reaching a 
new record high in February.     
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): ISM’s March M-PMI sank to its lowest level in nearly three 
years and was below the break-even point of 50.0 for the fifth successive month. Since 
peaking at 63.8 in March 2021, the M-PMI dropped to a 34-month low of 46.3 this March. 
Excluding the pandemic, March’s reading is the lowest since mid-2009. Both the new orders 
(to 44.3 from 47.0) and production (47.8 from 47.3) measures remained in contractionary 
territory, with the former back near January’s 42.5—which was the weakest since May 
2020. In the meantime, the employment (46.9 from 49.1) gauge dropped further below 50.0 
to its weakest showing since July 2020. The supplier deliveries (44.8 from 45.2) measure 
for March fell to its lowest level since March 2009’s 43.2—down sharply from May 2021’s 
peak of 78.8. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster deliveries to factories.). Meanwhile, 
inventories (47.5 from 50.1) contracted at the fastest pace in nearly two years, after 
stabilizing in recent months. ISM’s prices-paid measure retreated to 49.2 in March after 
rising from a 32-month low of 39.4 at the end of last year to 51.3 this February; it peaked at 
92.1 in mid-2021—which was the fastest since the summer of 1979.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgRCdN1ZjFwbT1WsXW1M6cF05XVL8vW95WFqh7djqd_W6RfdhC2_MjQmW81m-J64njG9rW7CB_mr3MVSVsW9fDDj66WXtbfW5PN53m965LvfW5nbzzR5SLHz5W2LJRtd69Kq1WW2Wrc346vLT7cN3rB3NSbKpD4Vl0RTr1dvGfSW6CSl9G1kqVg_W5Qx1fT2f2MMFW3t4zPV47YqtQN3P3fqk9JCm0N1Gm0Lhq9r0ZW7X7mXc9kr6sqW179xGW5FY-MrW6cVDCM4wR6mNW5fzF1d5hjBl13mgq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVF2w-8KHNjLW789cbv5bKfMdW8wLjj94YYbRFMyCDm73q8_QV1-WJV7CgMrCVBH0n44R-7qpW2HhrpK4YLY2FVZcGMw495ySMW163d1j3ScD9mW8W_n3L60PvgYVPvB0v4MR43JW3pwr6t4v746BVPknbn1LnS-lW2PH7_q142_yWW5WqM626-Bz5xN5rY9XlLTmD7W2-g_p2794BzJW4-yvkk6tw48pN4QqwX3yNcsXW8z9Nyq35BhXlW6qF6CV6ZwD63W3fzZG38vvnh-W3yLvFp4YJ2DRW1yCl5B91j6_nW7hK0633-4sNXW4yFLH36dhQTvW474Qv91VY9953bfR1
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Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Global manufacturing output rises as new order intakes 
show signs of stabilizing and supply chain pressures ease” was the headline of the March 
release. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI is hovering around the breakeven point of 50.0, 
ticking down to 49.6 in March after edging up from 48.7 in December (the lowest since mid-
2020) to 50.0 this February. March data are available for 31 nations, with 13 signaling 
expansions in output, 17 signaling contractions, and one—China—at the 50.0 breakeven 
point. Here’s how March M-PMIs ranked by country/region from highest to lowest: India 
(56.4), Myanmar (55.5), Russia (53.2), Thailand (53.1), Greece (52.8), Philippines (52.5), 
Indonesia (51.9), Kazakhstan (51.6), Colombia (51.5), Spain (51.3), Italy (51.1), Mexico 
(51.0), Turkey (50.9), China (50.0), Ireland (49.7), WORLD (49.6), US (49.2), Japan (49.2), 
Australia (49.1), Malaysia (48.8), Canada (48.6), Taiwan (48.6), Poland (48.3), UK (47.9), 
Vietnam (47.7), South Korea (47.6), EUROZONE (47.3), France (47.3), Brazil (47.0), 
Netherlands (46.4), Germany (44.7), Austria (44.7), and Czech Republic (44.3).  
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